
was witnessed by a thousand promo this 
aftovnooii between the Hâmlltoîss. anti 
Londons. It was a pitchers’ battle, and 
McGinnis of the Hamilton» kept the Lon
dons down to two flukey hits. Loudon 
scored the only run in the fourth on 
Cockman’s and Keenan’s' singles and a 
sacrifice. Crowe, lute of Guclpu, was 111 
the box for London, and, althmign the 
Hamilton» got five hits, Sharp fielding pre
vented them from scoring, no less than six 
double plays being made by Loudon. 
Score:

A Crack Rifle Shot
iiMr. J. Whiting Crossley of King, whose wonderful shooting in the Off Hand Asso

ciation matches has; been frequently noticed, says : “ I have received the package 
of ‘Suredeath’ powder. We have given it a fair trial with American D— S—. I loaded 
20 shells with each kind, used same measure and shot same rifle, firing alternate shots, 
wiping after each shot. I found * Suredeath ’ a third cleaner than the American pow
der, and placed bullet 4 inches higher on the target at 200 yards. To sum up : say 
* Suredeath ’ is quicker—4 inches higher at 200 yards—greater penetration and 
much cleaner. I shall certainly use ‘Suredeath’ in future, as I believe it fills the bill 
as no other powder has done since I have been shooting, and would recommend it 
as the strongest, cleanest and best all-round powder in the market to-day.”

Sold Everywhere, or Sent Direct at 40p per Pound.

Frenchmen No Match for the 
Torontos. I

Hamilton .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 O- 0 5
London .. ,, , 0' 001 0 0 X 1 *

Batteries—McGinnis and Conwell, CrifiV 
and Held. Umpire Phelps, lime 1.1».

V'J

ÜITHE SCORE WAS 11 TO 2 CHAMPIONS AT PLAY.
Berlin, Aug. .6.—A game of ball between 

I he Maple Leafs of Guelph end Berlin, 
ehampious Waterloo County League, was 
piaved here this afternoon. Score:

m
r,K.H.K.

Berlin..................«0010020 1— 4 9 3
Guelph .... ..1 0 0 0 0 3 0 lx- 5 76 

Batteries—Martin and Graham, U Biieu 
and Dark.

Williams Was an Enigma and Did 
Not Present a Pass.

amateur games.
Thn Pastimes will cross bats with the 

Wiltons at Rosedale, at 2.30. All members 
are requested to be on time.

The Eurckas will pick their JTT?.
the following for the game with the a 
gyles: MeCualg, Maddox, McBride, Beaid, 
Moore, Turner, Wilson, Andrews, McGov
ern and O'Brien.

The following team will represent tne 
Royal Oaks against the Athletics oa the 
Island this afternoon: Trowbridge, Store), 
Nelson, Held, Chandler, Nlcholles, Hill, Cad- 
man and Taylor.

The following team will represent the 
Victorias iu ihelr league game to-day at 
2.30 In Jesse Kctehum Park, with tlic 
Capitals; Tvdford, Sweeney, Harmon, Mc
Cann, Harmon, ('rone. Overhill, Ueptou, 
Schultz, Glllard, Humphrey.

The Athletics play the following team 
the Island at

1Islanders Cinched the Game el «he Start, 
Kan. oe Singles end 

Mette Tw. Heme

fiTHE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORPORATION, Limited, Scaring Poor 
Donates Freeman

Besides e Single end Double—
IV:£9$$65 and 28S 1--2 Yonge «Street, Toronto.

QUEBEC.
illBans,

President Powers at the Game.HAEIPAX.MONTREAL.
President P. T. Powers of the Eastern 

Cameron of Montreal andAT THE E. A IK MEET. and' Messrs.
Englebart of Rochester saw the game yes
terday. Mr. Powers was glad to report 
that the league Is now In a nourishing con- 

He attended the meeting at Scran- 
Thursday, and there was never any 

of that team dropping out.

on a rock near shore. The Toronto crew 
puddled over the course alono-Ju 10.03 1-5.

Then came the race of the day.the senior _ _
fours. Argonauts and Dons had the two Longhead Wan Ills Heals In Two fltaccs 
entries, and the Argonaut crew was stroked and Finished Second In the
Thompaion?'ahva*of H en leym.e?'JL* J?'royd Handicap Final,

and O. Heron bow. The Dons were : A. Philadelphia, Aug. (>.—The annual cham- 
Wise stroke, Ç. Kame, L. Kenuctly aud plunsinp race meet of the jueague of Amcrl- 
Joseph Sullivan bow. can Wheelmen began at the w lliow Grove

The race was a clinker. They got away truck this morning, 
well together, the Argonauts ou tin* inside The first event was the two mile haudl- 
course rowing iu ugly form, each man cap, professional. This was lu six heats, 
pulling as his own ideas suggested. But and in all there were a hot 60 entries, lust 
they got their boat through the water at three to qulify.
a tremendous pace. At the half-mile they First heat—F. J. Loughead, Sarnia, Ont., 
were on equal terms, the Dous rowing a (scratch), wou; W. E. i>eckcr, Minneapolis 
much more even stroke. The Dons were (40 yards), 2; F. J. Titus, New ïork (50 
pulling 42 and their rivals 38. Then the yards), 3. Time 4.461-5. W. C. Sanger 
Argonauts started to go ahead, ami at the was the scratch man iu the second heat, 
three-quarters they had a length to the of the two mile race, with Arthur Lee ou 
good, and for all their gameness the Dons the 50-yard line and H. U. Steen sun, Day- 
could not close the gap. The Argonauts ton, 25 yards. The pace was slow, and 
crossed the line with a length of open the men rode In a bunch throughout. Ai L. 
water between them and their opponents. Welmg (110 yards) won, W. C. Sanger 2, t.. 
Time, 8.591-5. U. Newtou (Co yards) 3. Time 5.03 4-5.

This ended the C.A.A.O. part of the re- Tom Cooper had the tape In the third heat, 
gatta, but there was another diversion in and the nearest men were J. A. Newhouse 
the way of a canoe race, In which the (25 yards) and Dock Brown (50 yards). For 
Brockville, Vamlreuil and Argonaut fifteens the first few laps the pace was fast, but 
entered. The Vaudreuils, champions of th"» , they soon buucued and lonfod uni il me 
Eastern St. Lawrence, won in splendid finish, when the wiuncr crossed two 
form, with BrookvIHe second. lengths ahead. Toni Cooper (scratch) won ;

The prizes were presented at the Brock- Fred Sims, Washington (1U0 yards), 2; 
ville club house to-night to the various A. New house (25 yards», 3. Time 5.0-J 2-5. 
winners, the Argonaiirs taking home no Arthur Gardiner u£ Chicago was serai eh 
less-than seven out of a possible nine, man in the fourta heat, with Srarbuck the 
The steamer Tymon, with the Toronto nearest at 40 yards. Arthur lost two yards 
men on board, got away about 10 o'diocK yt the crack of tin? pjstoi. All bauds went 
to-night, and had fine weather for the out for blood, and a rapid pact* was Ivpt 
journey home. up until the liinsn. Gardiner won, L. A.

Callahan (50 yards, 2. Barney Oldfield UJO 
yards) 3. Time 4.412-5. Eddie Ba!d .sere ten 
man) was excused in the fifth beat. Sam 
Brock and Jay Eaton were on the 35-vard 
mark, with Frink Butler at 50 yards. But
ler took the lead on the last lap, but Eaton 

rted from the tuilmvl and crossed the 
easy wlnnrr, F. (J. lloyt 70 mids) 

2, Will Cobuni (75 yards) 3. Time 4.50 5 5. 
Johnny Johnson was unable to start In the 
sixth heat, and F. A. McFarland was the 
other scratch man, with C. A. Church on 
the 40-yard line, F. F, Hammer at 55 yards 
and Frank M. Damp man. nt 225 voids 
Charles A. Church *wou, C. 8. Wefls (IK) 
yards) 2, O. L. Stevens <70 yards) 3. Time

m
dition.

fiton
I.*Hadchance

the present proprietors quit. there were 
others lu the coal fowu who would have 
jumped at a chauce to get hold of the club. 
Massey has been traded to Buffalo for 
Jim Field, and Oille Beard will lie released. 
Boyd may be exchanged for Barry of Bur*

Final Day of C.A.A.O. Regatta 
at Brockville.

against the Royal uaks on 
2.50: Elton c, Chambers p, Giant lb, Con
roy 2b, Mann ts, Johns 3b, McGann If, bur- 
long or Jordon cf, Miller rf.

The following players will represent the 
Methodist Book Boom against Flrstbrook a 
Box Factory at Slattery’s Grove: J Mcll- 
roy, Buito\vs, Coj^e, Game,
Gloyns, Barber, Ward, Rodgers.

The f< llow ng players will represent the 
Cenadiar.s in their game with the Résolûtes 
to-day : Day c, Sinclair p, Storer lb, O Don
ohue 2b, O'Donohue ss, Matthews 3b, 
Crump rf, Donohue If, Sheedy cf, Hardy

EDUCATIONAL. amusements»

TORONTO R. C. WON TWICE falo. Whitcomb, ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,Cameron cf Montreal statedDirector
that the game is going well In his city, 
aud the team is there V) stay- Mr. Engie- 
hart. late of Rochester s big three, was re. 
turning from Montreal, where he went last 
week to settle matte is about the transfer.

Rochester back hi the

Whitby, Ont.
Recently enlarged and provided with 

every home comfort in steam heating, elec
tric lighting and best sanitary plumbing, 
In thorough educational work in the vari
ous departments it has no serious rival 
amonast similar colleges In this country. 
Apply for calendar to REV. J. J. HARE, 
Ph.D.. Principal.

joe Wright’s Four Won a Great Race 
From the Dons. sub. Veriscope

Pictures
THE COflBETT- 

FITZSIMROHS

The following team will represent the 
Silver Stars in th'-lr game with the Elms 
on the bail :
Adams, J.

He hopes to see 
circuit iu ’98.

Toronto wou in a walk yesterday. Buffalo 
knocked down Syracuse, aud may do it 
again to-day. Toronto has a double-deader 
on with Montre**, awl the jump to fiifct 

l-cCore sunset. The rec-

gvounds tc-dav: G. Kennedy, J. 
. , Beeves, M. Donnelly, R. Shan

non, W. Filey, W. Reeves, A. Jeffry, G. 
Adams, J. Brennan.

A game of baseball was played yesterday 
afternoon at the Woodbine betweeen the 
Black Bull Hotel and the Cameron House. 
The1 score stood 22 to 12 in favor of the 

Batteries—Bates and MackreU ;

136

OFFER CANADA COLLEGE,* I ward of the Taranto. Centered the 
Sreler Singles With Marsh of the Dons 
In Second Plnee-Afler Three 
Argonauts Wen the Junior 
Alwerd and Hassell Get the Doubles.

HoxirltleKl ISittO.
Principal, C. R. Parkin, WI.A., LL.D.

The College will re-open on September 
14 Full particulars about admission will 
be" furnished on application to the Bursar, 
or to Mr. Martland, who. In the Principal s 
absence during July aud August, will be 
at the College each Thursday from 2 to 6 
o m , for personal consultation. Letters re
quiring the Principal's personal attention 
will be forwarded.

Deer Phrk. Toronto, July, 1897.

place may occ ir 
ord :

Starts
Fours— Pet.Won. Lost.

.54 35
former.
Benson ard Brown.

The following will represent The Monetary 
Times Baseball Club In their game with 
Brown Bros., at Woodbine Park at 3 p.m.: 
Rose, Ewcrd, Winfield. Evans, Dempsey, 
McLaur.'n, Hnndorf. Miller, Harnett, Bry- 
don, Kew and Nightingale.

A good game may be expected on old 
Uprer Canada Coll# ge grounds this after
noon when at 2 o’clock the Orioles meet 
the Maple Leafs, and at 4 o’clock the Eure
ka s and Argyles battle for snnrcmaey. 
Da^dy Downs will officiate as umpire In 
both games.

The following team will represent the 
the Maple 
Nfuir.Poul-

.606Syracuse . 
Toronto ....
Buffalo.........
Spring field .. 
providence . 
Scranton ... 
Montreal ... 
XV ilkes-Barre

34 .600 
37 .584 
34 .5VJ 
41 .511 
43 .1*3 
52 .305

51
Brockville, Aug. 6.-(Speclal.)-The sec

ond day’s racing In the C.A.A.O. regatta
was in every respect satisfactory, and the Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—In the first 
Argonauts and Toronto, divided .11• th* i
honors, which were in favor of tr.c i ? , cd in the junior fours, junior doubles, and

The day was simply ideal. Thor * was a senior singles, and won all three. The re
tint sun but there was sufficient of breeze gatta goes on to-morrow.

iper the rays. The attendance was 
much larger than on the first ;
wharves a"d ^athouses along th^ bank , Montrea, Aug. «.-Glencairn will be the
near the ncfr tho river b dog Canadian defender in the internationalpic nnrl the surface of tae rlv er d.11™ yacht race8 for the 20-footers for the Sea
d?ngfs,"kiffs, pu“ta ^d anything else that wnnhaka Cup, which commence on Aug.

would float. ... . - , Dorthro The Railing Committee of the Royal St.At 2 O'clock the officers boat Dorthro Lnwrence yacht Club has finally decided 
steamed over the rourse. and the four a- n thp Tacht, ns the result of .rester-
pirants for the honor of the senior scuiimg , . . . G *jr james Boss, the own-
championship of Canada nf‘theSDorthm's eL. and Mr. G. H. Duggan, who will sal! 
whîsrier. P The mfn were T '« " • «he bout, have received many congratnlu- 
routos: L. Marsh, Dons: °Tounor and C. Crane boats, the Mome and Alhnl-
E. A. Goldman, Argonauts. Goldman, who ik°e bavp imive(]i and were towed up to 
won the juniors and the Intermediate yes- Jj this afternoon, where they were
terday, was thought by many to D • tne . Tbcy wm commence practice next Second race, 1 mile open, amateur—R.
likely one. but he was not Jn as good shape J , Thompson, Toronto, 1; R. E. Axton. Brant-
as his friends wished. The rue.' was a , — ---------- . ford 2; D. Wilson. Toronto. 3. Axton lb;-
pretty one from the start. O Connor too . NORTH DOCTORS WON. ished first, bnt was set back.

^h^eVtoX1 l|tnXsX! nOrihY^JSJHXs^^-f^tcXL tThr^,3on,yA„K Sihff ““de 

WhW» fs Thu », =wiison’Toronto’

es SHHife f^;n.basM:T-.re^
“tL® junior fours- filial wasPproductivc of the’top score, 14. "'"hH""’" kn’oeking ' TwotiReopen,4 halmkm^-R’. E. Axton 1

C. Kingstone, H. W. Duggau aud G. U. 65. The score. | Half-mile, heats, professional, 2 In 3—T
Doherty (bow). , . . . . • — North Side. — j B. McCarthy 1, C. Greatrlx 2.

Grand Trunks—P. Raymond (stroke),*. d b Mullen................................. 4 . TWmile open, pmfesslonal-Angus Me
Auburn, O. Harwood and F. ScotijJ«w). “iwer, c b Pepler ....................24 Lcod 1, H. Davidson 2.

Brockville—C. T. Wilkinson (Stroke), F. rosier, vK_l H xtniipn I.BRitCchie. Grorge Sherriff and J. C. Kit- [arson,^bw^b Mullen .....

CThebArgonauts bad the insld? position, Harrington.^b Pepler ...................................
Grand Trunks the middl» and Brockville Thorburo, Spencer, Fenton,
the outside. From tiv> sTUr th Brock Haakon, inoi > .
villes began to cross over toward the In- Ft-lS-g ............................................... 1»
side, where the current was much less. Lxiras...........
The Grand Trunks were crowded oai ot ; 
their water and went over toward the Ar
gonauts. A foul was inevitable and tie j
three boats tame together close into tne j,-ortnison, b Parson 
shore. Umpire Hogg at once told the Ar- f.rpflsnri p Parson
gonnuts thaï they could have th - rac • on 1 t'.irsnu ...................
a foul, but they said they want- <1 a rac -. Mullpr |, JicC'allum ....
and the boats turned back to the start. i»epj(,r b Parson ...............
Tilt* second essay ended almost, tw saint Smith, c and b McCallum
way, the Brockviller. again b ‘ing th * or- xVûtson, b Parson................
fenders. The Argonauts agam refused tne lium8 lbw. b Parson ....
gift of the race, and for the third time tne ^torr b Parson ..................
boats went back to their buovs. ^u,1] Badgerow, Ibw, b Dawsou
fired again, and Brockville had a good half pitcher, not out . 
length the better of the start. Despite the Mo()rc b i>UWSon .
warnings of the umpir**. they h adn<I in Extras ..............
again, but the Grand Tranks and Arg ni
ants were too swift for them, and by good 
luck thov cleared the oncoming men in blue
and white. The Argonauts pull < steadily ISLAND CRICKETERS BEAT N. T. 
ahead, rowing a beau'lful^s roke. *11 ' cricket Club signalized im ir
Graud Trunks stuck to it pim k K but I The bv d «îeiiting the North
never threatened the Toronto m^n. Brock- s a.t on the « * v . wickets and four 
ville stopped rowing at th • quanei-ni.l; Toronto Juj orj by six w.lkvis 
something going wrong with W dkinson s runs, as follows, 
seat. The Argonauts finished with two j —North Toronto Juniors—
lengths of daylight between them and th * . j,.nn;n<r.g l.b.w., 6 Morrison.........
Grand Trunks, in 9.21 1-v. a McMdoii b Fellows........................Then came a diversion in the way of A- * - Smilh b Reynolds.........
romc canoe ra.-lng.for fours. The «-rews K Griw c SmllB.^ .....................
cntcre-1 were Brockville No. 1 McNnueU- E. Mil n^ b 011.lson, b Fellows . 
toll. Martin. McLaren and Buell: Brockvlll ■ , H. Mauacu,No. 2—Wilkinson. P.uckmnn. Clark. Four- | W. Miunv c 1 ellpws.... ......................
nier, and Lachino—H. Baby. H. N. Baird, : C. Ncshit, i K > 'b j,’ei]ow-s...
W. Hunter and F. H. Jeffrey. The race j B. Davis, c Gooilirimm, u . jgon
was uninteresting. Both the Brockville ‘i. Saunders, C Moo « « * ....................

used double paddles, while the La- I1 • Puneyer, not ou ....................
chines had singles. Brockville No. 1 won Extias........................ ...............................
handily. No. 2 being second. Lacliine was 
away out of,it.

A hurry-scurry race was won by McLean 
of the Grand Trunks, who easily bent 
Clark of Brockville. Clark of Brockville 
won the upset race from McLaren of 
Erockville.

The intermediate fours brought out the 
Argonauts. Brockvillos and Ottawas. The 
Grand Trunks scratched th Ir entry. The 
Argonaut and Brockville crews were the 
same as in the junior race yesterday, and 
the Ottawas were the same as wore de
feated In the juniors the first day—W. T.
Lawless stroke, P’Arey Scott. J. A. McDou
gall. J. P. Wright bow. Ottawa had the 
Inside, the Argonauts the middle and 
Brockville again drew the outside.

The start was a good one, hut the light 
and dark blues pushed the nose of their 
boat half a length to the front before they 
had gone 200 yards. Ottawa was rowing 
In poor form, and Rrockvilie’s erratic steer
ing was taking way off the boat every 
Stroke. The bow man was committing the 
unpardonable sin of using his rudder when 
there was no necessity for It. At the 
three-quarter mile the Argonauts had the 
race in hand, leading by two lengths, with 
Brockville dropped behind Ottawa, and for 
tho next half-mile tlm race was a proces
sion. Brockville made a game spurt to 
got the place, but the Ottawas. though 
badly pumped, were able to beat them.
? he Argonauts won as they liked by seven 
lengths in 9.33 3-5.

For the senior doubles. L. Marsh and J.
O Connor of the Dons and F. AI ward and 
J. A. Itussell of the Torontos were entered.
The race was a fizzle. The Dons went in 
too close, and Marsh smashed his left scull

45
WINNIPEG WON THREE. 43

35 Contest.80
.231. 23 51

Montreal at the Island (two games), Syra- 
at Buffalo,Springfield at 'Wilkes-Barre,

63 EVERY ROUND. EVERY OBTXIL. 
ONLY GENUINE PICTURES.

SpU!
line an cuse

Providence at Scranton. Memoership In the British Associa
tion for the Advancement 

of Science.
TORONTO MEETING, AUG. 18—25.

All those who intend to Join the As
sociation for the coming meeting are ear
nestly requested to take tnelr tickets at 
once. In order that the arrangements may 
be completed before the opening meeting 
on Wednesday, Aug. 18.

Tickets:

GLENCAIRN WILL DEFEND. MONTREAL NO TROUBLE.

field, but could only hit a little bit. Dutch 
Berger got n single aud a double for turec 
times at bat, his base bit to left following 
Henry’s double iu tue second and earning 
them a run. White didn’t dream of Heury 
making two bags or he could have stopped 
him at the place. Lynch’s single, Dooiey s 
hit, Casey's bad throw to second and an out 
at first gave them their other in the sixth.

The feature of the game was the splendid 
work of Williams in the box. He had per
fect control and didn’t give one of the 
Frenchmen a pass. Only eight reached first, 
base. Two of them scored, five were left 
aud Gannon died at second, with Shannon 
at first on the prettiest double play of the 
year. After the pitcher had made a hit 
Shannon popped up a little one and loaf» d 
to-first. Taylor trapped It, threw the uats- 
man out at first and McGann easily caught 
Gannon at second. *

Freeman kept up his good work with the 
stick, making a single, a double and two 
home runs, one over the fenc * at right 
centre. Wagner and McGann were also iu 
evidence at the bat. 
southpaw curves were no terror to any of 
them except White, who turned over to 
the right side and failed to get a hit. The 
Torontos scored 4 in the first on tsvo s’n- 
iri.es. two doubles and Henry’s mliff, and 
it was always a procession. Score:

A.B. R. H. O.
. 6

TORONTO
MONDAY AFTERNOON

OPERA
HOUSE

with Gam
me oelng
Prices—Evening 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c; bare 

gain matinee every day, entire balcony 15c* 
slower floor 20c.

Orioles lu their game 
Leafs : R. Benson. Orr, Collins, 
tor Brett T. Benson, Brown. Baldwin, 
MeNnh. As this meeting will most likely de
cide the winner of the pennant, an excit
ing game Is expected.

The Albion Hotel Baseball Club and the 
Ttoyel Canadians nlayed a friendlv came on 
the ball grounds last evening, resulting in 
the defeat of the latter. Score-
Albions ............................................... 3 1 3 0*-.
Roval Canadians............................. 0 1 0 0 1—2

Game celled on account of darkness. Bat
teries—Collins and O’Deo: Mitchell and 
Nicholson. The feature** were Colons str.k- 
Jntr out ten reon and the shnrn o^tflelulog 
of the Royal Canadians. Umpire—Reynolds.

NAPANEE’S CIRCUIT RACES. 
Napanee, Ont., Aug. 6.—The circuit bi

cycle races wore held here to-day 
Napanee driving park half-mik* track.

* hst race, 1 mile, novice—F. W. Smith, 
Napanee, 1; T. M. Nash, Belleville, 2; R. S. 
Ham, Napanee, 3.

7on the HANLAN'S POINTEach.
.............. $10Now Annual Members.. — •••

Associated Members .... • • • •Lfr1i:7c,ST,mnvb r̂ohnta^edb^m the Treas- 

urer of the Local Committee, Mr. James 
Bain, Jr.. British Association Office, Bio-
logical BulMin^ Quee^Park^

President Local Executive Committee.

5 ' TO-NIGHT ABOUT 6.15S
JOHN SMITH

Will attempt to break the*

100-Mile Track Record
SHELBURNE BEAT MARKDALE.

Shelburne, Aug. 6.—The most exciting 
game of lacrosse that has been played in 
Shelburne for some years was played here 
to-day, when the Aberdeen» of Markdale 
crossed sticks with the Dauntless of Shel
burne In the struggle for tl#? championship 
of the Grey District of the C.L.A. It end
ed in Shelburne winning by 6 to 3,with two 
disputed games, leaving the official score 
4 to 3. The weather was all that could 
be desired, and had the effect of bringing 
about 200 Markdale people on the excursion 
run for their benefit. Numbers also came 
from Flesherton and Dundalk. The ball 
was faced at 2.55 p.m.,aud after two hours’ 
hard plav the score stood 3—3. It was 
then decided to play it out, the team win
ning the first next game to be the winners. 
It went to Shelburne In exactly 2 minutes. 
The plav was very fast from the start, 
hut Shelburne had the much better stick- 
handlers, especially McLean, Patterson, the 
two McKays and Madill. Markdale made 
n fine showing with Campbell. Armstrong 
and Coleman. The games went : First to 
Shelburne in 9 minutes, second to Shel
burne in 6% minutes, third to Markdale In 
7 minutes, fourth to Markdale in % minute, 
fifth to Markdale In 65 minutes, sixth to 
Shelburne in 1 minute, seventh to Shel
burne in 2 minutes. The, teams :

Markdale (3)—Goal. W A Tuck; point. J 
Stevenson: cover. A Spron); defence. B 
Coleman. C Armstrong, W McLeod : centre. 
W Dundas: home. F Hill. H Hunter. G 
Potts: outside home, G Campbell; inside 
home. W Mathews; captain. W Douglass.

Shelburne (4)-Goal. W Noble: print. K 
T Ren bum : defence. R Silk,

Paced by tantieme. 

Admission to all parts 25 cents.l; FUNERAL CARDS.

S. O. B. B. S. HANLAN’S POINTMembers of Somerset Lodge are requested
Mat §Jk£
avenue, at 2 p.m. on Saturday, August 7. 
Members of sister lodges are also Invited to
attend. ^‘r WORTH, Sec.

TO-DAY AT 3 P.M.
Championship Baseball—2 Games 

for One Admission
Montreal v. Toronto.

This afternoon from 8 to 5 and evening from 
8 to 10 (weather permitting). 

GRENADIEHS’ bant». 
At 4 and 8.15 p.m. continuous portcamera, 

including

In fact Gannon’s

S AT DUNDURN PARK.
Hamilton, Aug. «.-(Special.)—The results 

In the bicycle races in Dundurn Park to
night were :

Mile—Barnes (scratch) l, West (100 yds.) 
2; Murray (scratch) 3.

Half-mile, open, two beats in three— 
Barnes won two straight heats, Murray 2, 
Skerritt 3, Coles? 4.

Two miles, open—Barnes 1, Murray 2, 
j Skerritt aud Coles started,but their wheels 
got mixed up.

Toronto—
Cnse.v, c............
White, l.f. .. 
McGann, lb. 
McHale, l.f. , 
Freeman, r.f. 
Dr. Smith, 3b. 
Wagner, s.s. ., 
Tnvlor, 2b. ... 
Williams, p. .

E.. 4 0 1 312 6 1 
6 2 
5 1
5 4

o 0
? 11 
1 3
4 2
1 *
2 n
1 0

0
o
o H Me in me M Men.1........... 10. OTotal ......... 5 0

5 1
3 1

Totals ....................46 11
A.B. R.

4 0
4 11
4 0 1
4 0 3
4 0 0
4 1 1
4 0 0
3 0 2
3 0 1

34 2 7 27
....4 0202020 1-11 
....0 1 0 001000—2 

Earned runs—Toronto 4. Montreal 1. Two- 
base hits—Freeman. Williams. H'-nry. Ber
ger. Three-base hit—McGann. Home runs 
—Freeman 2. Stolen bases—White, Free
man. Bases on balls—By Gannon 3. Struck 
out—By Gannon 1. Casev; by Williams 1. 
Gannon. Double plays—Taylor t-o McGann 
to Wagner. Left on bas°s—Toronto n 
Montreal 5. Time—1.40. Umpire—Swart- 
wood. Attendance—900.

SEEims
ier steamer Garden City on Tuesday even- 
nJ August 10. First-class orchestra Iu 
attendance. Boat leaves Gcdd.es' Wharf, 
foot o< Yonge-strect, at 8 o'clock p.m.
Tickets can be procured from committee 
and on wharf. Tickets 33c each.

J J. LANGSTON. Chairman.
■ T) H. FLETCHER. Treasurer.

MRS. E. E. ROCKWOOD, Secretary.

t— South Side. — 0 Don’t forget the 13th Battalion Band 
Weduetday, Aug. 11, tram 8to Sand 7.45 ta'

0
will15 27 

H. O.
0 1

0.45Montreal— 
Shannon, s.s. 
Lvnch, l.f. .. 
Shenren, r.f. , 
Dooley, lb. .. 
Richter, c.f. . 
Henry. 2b. .. 
C. Smith, 3b. 
Berger, c. ... 
Gannon, p. ..

RAMBLERS ROAD RACE.
The Ramblers held their second ten-mile 

handicap road race last right on the King
ston road. There were 23 starters, and all 
tho riders finivhvd, although there were a 
number of spills. Mr. Tir blocock, the sup
erintendent ol' the road had harrows out, 
and tho rond was in good condition. Tpe 
riders finished in tho following order:

Hiddiison, scratch, 1: Coleman, V2 min., 
2; Bell, 1 min., 3; Pcllntt, IV*.. min., 4: 
Armstrong, 2 min., 5; Miller, 2 min., 6; 
I’ardee, 2»/. min., 7; Patterson, 1% min., 8; 
W. Armstrong, Mi min.. 9; Porter, scratch, 
10; Nurgent, 2 min., 11; Roberts, 2 min., 
12: Martin, scratch. 13; Sberiden, 2 min., 
11; An-o, scratch, 15; Thom, 3 min., 10; 
Gedman. 2*4 min.. 17: J. Simpson, 1 min., 
18: Knott, min., 19; Kemp. 1 min., 20; 
Keith, 1 min., 21; Piedham, 3 min., 22; 
Colville, scratch, 23. Time, 30.40.

7

MUNRO AND VIGIE*0
-1
1
<1

i PARKS.o

Bioycleis The Gardner Bros, are again ready •» 
entertain thousands of people to-day In 

Whlrl-a-go-roonda, doute*

.........to Totals .. 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .

Total ......... 7

these parka. _____
drives and a myriad of other amusement®. 
Hot water and excellent refreshments at 
reasonable ratee. Everything atrictly tern- 

A few more camping cars to lot-

McKim: cover,
W Calbeck. G Bretz: centre. A Wrlggles- 
worlh; heme, W Patterson, M McLean. R 
McKay: outside home. D Madill: inside 
home, W McKay: captain, W Bowes.

Referee—Mr. Slater, Fergus.

Rudge, No. i..
Brantford, up to date. ... 
Hyslop, Dunlop tires 
McCready, almost new... 25
Ladies Rudge.......... 15
Ladies’ English Quinton. 
Ladies’ Crescent, ’96.

AND OTHERS.

20
25

perate.
Apply.
GARDNER BROS.

8
OFF FOR MONTREAL.

The Toronto tram that left for Montrai 
Inst night to play the Shamrocks are: Allan, 
Patterson. Griffiths, Shea, Moore. Murray, 
Reid. Gale, Moran, Burns, Smith, Nolan, 
Downey. Wheler.

Of this team all the 
shape, except J. W. Gale, who is somewhat 
under the weather, and Shea will lik .lv tak * 

Burns also is not thoroughly

1
8 TIIE BICYCLE PROGRAM.

As a foretaste to Jimmy Michael's ap
pearance on Aug. 
at Ilanlan’s Point 
for which the following program has been 
decided on : One mile novice, amateur;

mile1,handicap, amateur; half-mile open 
(in heats, best two In three), amateur; two 
mile handicap, professional.

In addition to the above, there will be 
some other special attractions on the 
boards, Including probably a matched race 
between Roy Gordon and Aif Young, and 
an attack 011 the Canadian mile record by 
John Anderson (otherwise known as the 
Canadian Michael), of the Royal Canadians. 
Anderson is now pushing a 96-gear, and It 
is said that he can follow any pace.

5 2025, a meet wijl be held 
next Saturday evening.1 TWO GAMES TO-DAY.

To-day at 2 p.m. on the Island diamond, 
Montreal and Toronto will play two games, 
one price of admission admitting to both 
games. Toronto has made a great fight, and 
has steadily moved up from what at first 
looked like being hopeless ta Renders. Bat
tery for Toronto will be Norton and Dln- 
een. Snyder and Casey. All arrangements 
have now been completed for Uie 
hibitlon game between Cievfln 
National League and Toronto on Tuesday, 
Aug. 17. President Powers instructed Um
pire Swart wood yesterday that he was to 
stay here for the Syracuse games.

WHAT THE STARS ARE UP AGAINST.
At Buffalo they are happv. The ~ 

game of the series of five with Syracuse^ 
now the only rivals in the same State, 
won by Buffalo in as clean and sharp a 
game as the locals have ever put up. The 
Stars, however, played ball all the way 
through, and made things very interesting 
toward the dose. Farmer Rrotvn pitched 
in his old-time form, and Willis also did 
good work until the eighth, when he tired. 
Score:

Sunday Concert
.........at..........

HANLAN’S POINT

252
men are in good0

3
0

. 0 his place.
over his recent Injuries. . ^

It is reported that the Torontos had at 
last consented to accent the challenge lately 
thrown out by the Tecnms^hs to play at 
Rosedalc grounds Aug. 14. If this is true a 
great crowd will be there.

The Senior League will discuss protests 
at a special meeting Monday in Montreal.

crews 463Clapp Cycle Co. YONGEI .... 29Total........... (Weather Permitting), firom 
7.45 to 9.45 p.m.—Island Cricket Club—

. 12B. Morrison, b Jennings.. 
S. Fellows, b Jennings... 
j; Reynolds, b Minns • • •
J Smith, b Grice...............
H. Gooderbam, not out...
J. Ingles, not out......... ..

Extras .................................

grand ex- 
nd of the august 8th3

1 W. H. STONE .BY.........4

Mr. Bayley’s Band2
1 ' LACROSSE POINTS.

team will represent the 
to-day on the Base- 

Wrisht, Neal,

UKDEHTAKEK

YONGE-343-STREET
PHONE

. to The following 
Elms against Aurora 
hall grounds : Geroux,
Bahen. White. Wardrobe. Whalen. Royal. 
Sonlesi Staples. Kyle, Creelman, Lennox, 
Waghome and Smith.

At Stratford a championship gam" was 
nlayed yesterday afternoon between Ber
lin and Stratford, resulting Iu favor ”f the 
latter by 7 to 3.

The team to represent the Rnsedp'es m 
their match with the Maltlan.ls will he 
ploKed from the following mayors : Adnm- 

Tmn Powers. Nasmith, Brer Her
mann, Westmnn. W. Ahomethy, Hill. Mc
Arthur. Sheppard. F. Abernethv, Cashmnn. 
Foley, Hodgson. Kitchen, Young Mace. The 
game will commence nt 3.30 p.m.

Assisted by
MORGAN JEI^LfBTT.

9AFTER THE 100 MILE RECORD.
To-night, starting at 6 o'clock on th° Is

land track, John Smith of the Queen Citys 
will try to break the 109-mlle Canadian re
cord, paced by 8 singles and two tandems. 
Mr. Smith broke the 24-hour record al>ouf 
three weeks ago and stands a good show of 
making a new record, for the 10') miles.

|.... 33 Mf.Total for 6 Woods, J.

bat.
first

-' 932M. Massey, A. —- 
Smith, M. Gordon d-d not onThteh^t~DgCr,Ôlmmdast,?h,r”Lt,netS.,,Ç 

Eastern team will be picked from Ottawa 
and Montreal teams, while the West will 
have representatives from Toronto, Hamil
ton and London.

WHS
N.R -Onr charges have been great

ly reduced in order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced fnneralSa

CRICKET SLIPS.

gri;ro.«*«n-.(h „.. 
,»t i&rvM&r'VS:. flo-7.
^TorontoC c'^and Ros'dale meet for the 
fire,°rtTmv at Itil'dale to-day, <™menHng 
nt •> an n m The following piajeis w«i represent1 'itoseUalc : Lyon. Montgomery, 
Hoekin. Ledger, Forester. H"'S'r‘1r',nL4^ ' 
Topp I’enlstou, I’etman and H.urlngton.

The following will compose the Toronto 
eleven against Vurkdale on «le 'arslty 
grounds to-day at 2 p.m. : A H CoIUnA J 
M Lning. P G Coldmgham, K H L3™.1' ™' 

Lubbock. G I> Maedoncll, J '■ Gra e, 
W T Jennings, S Y Bald-

the Varsity

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
XThe Pastime Cycling Club will wheel to 

Long Branch this afternoon, starting from 
College and Bathurst-streets at 2 o'clock. 
Arrangeaient» have been made for supper, 
and a good, turnout^!» expected.

The Berkeley Epworth Bicycle Club on 
their weekly run last night wheeled to 
Mr. Charles Edmonds* Berkeley Cottage, 
Kew Beach. Ice cream and other refresh
ments wore served, and an enjoyable even
ing was spent by those present.

It.HE.
Buffalo..............0 0 1 1 b 0 0 3 x— 5 8 (>
Syracuse............00000000 2— 3 8 4

Batteries—Brown and Urquhart, Willis 
and Ryan.

At Scranton—Scranton 7, Providence 1.
An Enviable Record of Building 
Wheels of High Merit . .THE C.W.A. BULLETIN.

Ottawa. Aug. 6.—Official announcement 
of the C.W.A. Racing Board: On th£ 28Ui 
July, after an investigation bv the board,, 
the suspensions against H. A. Cousslnit. 
Harold Cooke and G. Cameron of Montreal 
were removed. Owing to the board not 
being satisfied with the case of A. Mar
tineau, his suspension remains in force.

J. S. Bailey of Woodstock, N.B., has 
been transferred to the profesrional class 
under article 2. clause 5.

The case of Frank Moore of Toronto was 
considered at a meeting of the board held 
in Toronto July 27. at which Mr. Moore 
was present. Having transgressed the 
amateur rule (clause 5). Moore is hereby 
transferred to the ppofesional class.

The suspensions against F. J. Graves 
and R. Cameron. St. Catharines, and J 
Dovle and B. St. John, have been removed 

25-mile Dominion championship (pro 
fesslonal) will be run off at the Woodbine 
Toronto, at the R.Q.T. road race.

The following sanctions have been vwued 
A ne. 14, Harlan's Point. Toronto. Po Ice 
Athletic Association: Aug. 5. Windsor: Sept 
2, Toronto Exhibition Association • Aug ii 
Ottawa A A. Bicycle Club; Aug. 12, 
Smith’s Falls; Aug. 13, Perth.

■ ■THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn— K. H. J5.

Brooklyn .. ..44013030 x—15 10 2 
Washington. 00001400 O— 5

This applies to the- Antelope Bicycle Co., because at 
our factoty we build only one gradé, OH6 number, to 
be brief, one wheel, of the most trustworthy character. 
The name alone denotes safety, for in the seasons of 96 or 
’97 we did not have one broken frame or front fork. This 
is a record that cannot be broken.

PILLSBURY WON FIRST PRIZE. 
Murray Hill Isla, N.T., Auk. («.—The final 

York State Chess As-
.000014000- 5 9 7

Batteries—Fisher and Bunnell, Gorman, 
McJnmes and McGuire.

At Boston— U. H. E.
Boston .. ....000002130-6 12 2 
Baltimore .. . 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0— 5 10 2 

Batteries—Klobedanz and Bergens, Nops, 
Pond and Clarke.

A B
I» E Henderson.
" Thv' i'hhW'1 t!'nmllienve the West Ay*- 
23 for their Canadian trip. Huke GollIa 
had a letter to.that effe t yesterday. 3hey 
plav Hamilton and London, and y.Ill 
plav Toronto and Itosrdnle here.as the Dilk- 
sjivs tlicv will be too strong for 1 ark dale.

The Toronto eleven aKnmst Rosedale at 
Rosedale nt 2 p.m. : D W Saunders M K 
Wadsworth. M H Cooper, A J Dins. 
Sawders. G T> ChadwUk. W E >Ie5I'irtrv.

Boultbee, W K W adsn ortn.

rounds In the New 
Fociatlon tournamrtit were played here to- 
dsv. PiMsbnry won the first prlz•» for the 
highest individual s«*)r-* hi tl»*_* :ntev-Stnte 
team match. H. 1». Wright of Glovers- 
viiie lias won first prize in the third-class 
general (onrvament.

The score at ;he end of the sixth round 
of the Inter-State team tn.itcn. New York 
v pennsylvan’.i. Is 22y2 to ))'<» 1» favor 
of New York, with «me more round to
p JJ* the cup tourna TJpschuetz of
Manhattan lend», nut if Stcvurz can de
feat him in the final round tq «lav vne score 
will be a tie. a*.*d another game will have 
to be played.

r CLEVELAND BEAT ST. THOMAS.
St Thomas. Aug. 6.—The Power Athletic 

Club of Cleveland turned the tables on the 
home team here to-day. Both pitchers 
pitched good ball, but were hit hard at 
times. The score:

Ride an Antelope
Antelope is composed throughout of the world renowned 
Perry Components. They are, like their chains, 
World’s Standards. Manufactured by

FRICK a DRESS SUITS
liai Morris, H

THE PRINCE TAKES THE SHIELD.
Cowes, isle of WlKlit. Ans. and Aurora slarte 1 to-lav in the J-1 -O f 

the Meteor Challenge Suivi 1, presented . 
Emperor William. The eon-.se was sround 
the Isle f V.T-'it. ltrllannia won. (loin, 
IS fiO miles of’the- cours» nn.ler five Inors 
Britannia having won the Meteor hold 
twice, that tron'iy 
perty of the i*riuee of W*

A SPECIALTY.
Unequalled iu quality of materais, riel." 

or trimmings, beauty of de*i-zn. excel
lence of workmanship and low prices. In 
spec non invited.

jr. R.H.E.
cîêvTia°ndas.::::.o o ï 3 Î 2 S 0 ^ io l

Batteries—Wood and Lyons; KHlackev 
and Keliackey. Umpire—Taylor. Time of 
game—1.43. Attendance—1300. *

The

JAMES LOCHRIE,Ttonlen another of the phenomennl Mo- 
rello band of 2-year-olds, was th» only fa
vorite to win at Chicago yesterday. For 
the inconsistent running of his horses etu- 
nlmslsed I>V Pepner's perform inn’. Louis 
Ezell was banished from the course to-day.

1406 Bloor Street West,McLEOD & GRAHAM, Showrooms 256 Yonge St.LONDON WON 1 TO 0.
London. Aug. 6.—The

ever played on the Tecumsch a Far»
b<*st and fastest

tailors,

109 KING-STREET WEST.
came

iEasy Lies the Toe / 
That’s in the 
Slater Shoe^*

li-iitNC ”4 
SLATER 

SHOE

Science, art and a study of the ana-1 

x tomy of the human foot—all these j 
are called into service in the prepar- j 
ine of designs for the Slater Shoe, j

t
A 
11 'jfi The best leather that money can 

|| buy, the best skill that Canada pos- 1 

sesses (and it is the best in the 
world)—all are adjuncts to the pro
duction cf the perfect shoe—the Slater Shoe.

Modern commercial methods in the selling 
of the Slater Shoe, a provision that reduces 
the expense of handling and also minimizes 

2 the chance of loss through failures, makes it 
'I possible to sell five dollars’ worth of shoewear 
11 in a single pair of the Slater $3 Shoes.

If The Slater Shoe Store
..I 89 King Street West.

m
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yPEWRITERS
ENTED

—For prac ice or office nse.
— By day, week or month. 
—Ouly first-class machines sent.

enoGraphers
Supplied without charge to 

. either party.
. (

\CKMAN & ABCHBALD,
45 Adelaide St. £., Toronto.

geet dealers in typewriters sod supplie 
h«da.

I

S

I

1R0RS OF YOUNG & OLD
■a Organic Weakness, Failing 

—6 Memory, Lack of Eneivy» 
permanently cured by

ÎT Mil’s ViMiïl
2BPv|i. Also Nervous Dob il tty.

Dimness of Sigfit, Stunted 
0topmo::t. Loss of Power, Fains m ^n« 
k/Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, .^emioai 
Lies, Excessive Indulgence, Drain w

brought on by Y™{f£“rall aliment» 
iress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
j. is- iiazklton,___.

tüuated pharmacist, 30b YoDga*stT0Ü*j
Out.

CLEANING
gcoUs of all kinds, 'vltb"”î 

king, require the greatest care 
Entrust your goods with

Omtll, HENDERSON 5 CO.
Dyers and Cleaners,

you will be light; who have tb*; 
la lion in Canada for this cias»s

•phone us and we will »oud w

LAND SURVEYORS.
nwin. foster.murphy & esten, 
Suirt-vors. eic. Established 1832. Core 
r.ay a lid Richmond streets. Tel. 1338.

HllAGHER & BULL. BARRISTERS,
I Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building, 
htn. Monc-v to loan. Zlba Gallagher, 
k Itull. ______

BARRISTERDWELL N. DAVIS. , _
and Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Chain- 
157 Bay-street, Toronto. ______ _

ILMElt & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
Solicitors, etc., 30 King-street west, 
ntu. George U. Kilmer. W.H. irvlng.

tiBB & BAIRD, BARHiSTERS, So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

>t*c Bank Chambers, King-street oast, 
er Torouto-street, Torohto: money te 

Arthur F. J^otxb. James Baird.

JCKER tk SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
Soficlwrs. etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

LEGAL CARDS.
ARK ^ CU .7i> ARBI S i’ÈUs7 "Me*, 
ivinnou Buddings, corner Jordan and 
ida-sirevts. Money to loan.

A. TERR AM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Mc
Kinnon Building, Mvliuda-strccL

IK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel News- 
Î. Hamilton.

VETERINARY COLLEGE,VfARIO
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 

la. Affiliated with the University of 
ito. Session begins iu October.

BUSINESS CARDS.
fKVÎLLE DAIKY^TtF^ 
guaranteed pure farmers 
; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

YUNGE-ST., 
i’ milk sup-

ARTICLES WANTED.
ByCLES FOR* HIRE BY THE** DAY, 
week, month, or season, at lowest 

: prices^ Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
e-street, opposite Albert. ____

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARIUAGH 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Kveu- 

589 Jarvis-streeL

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

STAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ltd., Temperance-street. Toronto, Can- 
Affiliated with the University of To- 

i. Session begins in October,______ ____

VETERINARY.

;\V YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate corn* 

on plan, whereby investments pro- 
d. J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,
ito.

FINANCIAL

ONE Y TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
— lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
itt A Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

ART.
R. J. W. L. FORSTER. ARTIST—STU- 

dio rooms, No. 24 King-street west, 
a ing Arcade.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

CYCLES FOB HIRE BY THE DAY, 
week, month or season at lowest liv- 

prices. Ellsworth &; Munson, 211 
; e-street, opposite Albert.

ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—IN THE 
city of Toronto, good cash business; 

be sold as parties are leaving city. Ad- 
Box 99, World Office.

TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

FOR SALE.

kv BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO- 
tia Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign ami 
terhoff brands of Portland Cement. The 
bun Com nan v. 310 Front-street west.

WAX TED.

ANT BOARD ON A FARM , FOR 
lady and two children, on the lake, 

near the city, for two weeks. Apply 
1G, World.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ro HUNDRED MEN TO JOIN Ex
pedition to Klondyke, transportation 
me year’s provisions for three hundred 

Klondyke, 12 Jonnson-strect, top

t

ANTED—SEWING MACHINE OPER- 
alors and collar runners; experi- 

1. Gale Manufacturing Company, 
ing Lane.

ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED COOK 
and housemaid. Address Box lfl

d Office.

HELP WANTED.
E WANT - AT ONCE — RELIABLE 

man in every seetion of the country 
hpresent usl distributiug our advertis- 
inatter, and keeping our showcards 
hi up in towns and along all public 
bJ commission or salary, $05 a month, 
| vxpenses: write for particulars. The 
d Medical Electric Company, Ijondou, 

246eow
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